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Abstract
As overconsumption has negative effects on ecological balance, social equality, and
individual well-being, reducing consumption levels among the materially affluent is an
emerging strategy for sustainable development. Today’s youth form a crucial target group
for intervening in unsustainable overconsumption habits and for setting the path and ideas
on responsible living. This article explores young people’s motivations for engaging in
three behavioural patterns linked to anti-consumption (voluntary simplicity, collaborative
consumption, and living within one’s means) in relation to sustainability. Applying a
qualitative approach, laddering interviews reveal the consequences and values behind the
anti-consumption behaviours of young people of ages 14 to 24 according to a means-end
chains analysis. The findings highlight potential for and the challenges involved in
motivating young people to reduce material levels of consumption for the sake of
sustainability. Related consumer policy tools from the fields of education and communi-
cation are identified. This article provides practical implications for policy makers,
activists, and educators. Consumer policies may strengthen anti-consumption among
young people by addressing individual benefits, enabling reflection on personal values,
and referencing credible narratives. The presented insights can help give a voice to young
consumers, who struggle to establish themselves as key players in shaping the future
consumption regime.

Keywords Voluntarysimplicity .Collaborativeconsumption .Sustainableconsumption.Means-
end chain analysis . Laddering interviews . Youth

A new global youth movement emerged in autumn of 2018. United by a shared concern to
sustain humankind’s future on planet Earth, students worldwide started skipping school on
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Fridays to publicly demonstrate their requests for impactful actions against climate change.
Although the long-lasting impact of this so-called Fridays for Future movement on
policymaking still needs to be proven, it suggests that young people not only take on
environmental responsibility as political citizens but might increasingly use opportunities to
engage as sustainability conscious consumers. Today’s youth constitute a generation that must
confront the challenging environmental, societal, and economic conditions created in previous
decades (Fien et al. 2008). They therefore represent a crucial target group for intervening
against unsustainable consumption habits and for setting the path for the development of
means for more responsible living (Fischer et al. 2017; Francis and Davis 2015; Grauerholz
and Bubriski-McKenzie 2012; Kamenidou et al. 2019; UNESCO-UNEP 2007).

Since human activities cause environmental degradation and global warming (Cook et al.
2016), sustainable consumption and production have been established as one of the United
Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals (United Nations 2015). In the search for a holistic
perspective on such issues and suitable solutions, a long-standing focus on rather conventional
efficiency-focused strategies based on technological innovation is increasingly being chal-
lenged by approaches to reduce absolute consumption levels among materially affluent
consumers in both rich and poor nations (Greening et al. 2000; Jackson 2005a; Lorek and
Fuchs 2013; Prothero et al. 2011; Schneider et al. 2010). Strategies for counteracting unsus-
tainable practices of overconsumption and achieving the double dividend of “living better by
consuming less” (Jackson 2005a) meet systemic challenges which require synthesized action
in politics, economics, civil society, and by individuals (Assadourian 2010). For individuals,
reducing their consumption levels appears as the responsible thing to do, yet this objective
resembles a rebellious act within a still consumption-focused society. In this way, anti-
consumption serves as a valuable subject for transformative science (Kozinets et al. 2010).
Long studied as a multi-faceted concept, anti-consumption implies the intentional and mean-
ingful avoidance of consuming goods (Makri et al. 2020) with potentially positive effects on
sustainability.

In this paper, we focus on the young population, which has rarely been the focus of
sustainability-focused anti-consumption research. The young exhibit unique characteristics
regarding consumption (Mau et al. 2014; Te’eni-Harari 2014). Teenagers and young adults are
in transition from childhood to adulthood and commonly defined by the United Nations (2018)
as “youth” or interchangeably “young people” of ages 15 to 24. Young people, not yet mature
but no longer minors, develop sophisticated skills and more critical attitudes to navigate their
activities as consumers in the marketplace while using autonomous, self-directed consumption
as part of their identity creation (Palan et al. 2010). Torn between a role as potential change
makers and seeking stability within the commercial status quo, young people are a promising
yet challenging group to engage in anti-consumption (de Araujo Gil et al. 2016). Therefore,
young people, often culturally framed as rebels against the mainstream, are an exciting group
for investigating anti-consumption, which is commonly studied in context of consumer
resistance (Cherrier et al. 2012) against the dominant social paradigm (Gorge et al. 2015).
Nevertheless, little is known about the motivations that shape young people’s decision-making
concerning anti-consumption. This is a potential barrier to enhance their practice of sustainable
consumption. Therefore, the questions of what motives might lead young people to practice
anti-consumption, and how these motives relate to sustainability, guide this study.

An important prerequisite to understand motives is that consumption acts are rarely a
desired end in themselves, but according to means-end chain theory, a means to achieve
functional or symbolic goals (Gutman 1982). This implies that behind every
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(anti-)consumption decision lies a cognitive process connecting attributes of a choice set with
anticipated consequences and underlying personal values (Aurifeille and Florence 1995;
Grunert and Grunert 1995; Reynolds and Gutman 1988). To achieve better understanding of
why people choose not to consume, knowledge about such cognitive processes is useful
(Hüttel et al. 2020; Jackson 2005b). It consecutively helps creating strategies that strengthen
anti-consumption patterns publicly and successfully address the target group (Beldad and
Hegner 2018; Lundblad and Davies 2016; Steinmetz et al. 2016). Despite limits to how much
factors and processes internal to the individual can explain a specific behaviour (Pravet and
Holmlund 2018; Thøgersen 2010), values play a significant role in predicting specific beliefs
and behaviours (Rokeach 1973; Schwartz and Bilsky 1987), are more effective in explaining
consumer behaviour than demographics alone (de Pelsmacker et al. 2005), and are relevant
determinants of pro-environmental behaviour (e.g., Kadic-Maglajlic et al. 2019; Matthies and
Wallis 2015; Thøgersen and Ölander 2002). For instance, studies show significant interactions
between personal values and consciousness for sustainable consumption (Balderjahn
and Hüttel 2019), sustainable fashion (Lundblad and Davies 2016), socially conscious
consumption (Pepper et al. 2009), and fair-trade consumption (Doran 2009). Building
on these premises and means-end chain theory, our research aims to extend these
perspectives for anti-consumption and thereby to display the relative importance of
different motives among young people.

Considering our research topic’s novelty and complexity, as well as motivations assumed to
be unique for the target group, a qualitative approach for exploratory research is appropriate.
We apply the laddering interview technique in personal in-depth interviews with German
youths which helps to identify the consequences and values that motivate their behaviours
concerning anti-consumption. To further determine how young people may activate their
potential as anti-consumers, this research addresses the following questions: What perceived
consequences and values motivate young people to engage in anti-consumption patterns?
What policy tools can facilitate anti-consumption among young people?

In the following, a short literature review introduces a theoretical foundation to the role of
anti-consumption among young people. The qualitative approach is further described in the
methodology section. Subsequently, findings of the study are presented and discussed.
Implications for policy makers are then conveyed, limitations to the study disclosed, and
avenues for further research are identified.

The study design allows us to identify motivational drivers behind reducing individual
consumption. As expressed by Makri et al. (2020, p. 188), “it will be interesting to contrast the
widely examined (explicit) drivers with inhibitors that operate more automatically and spon-
taneously” to close the current research gap. This study reflects broad, non-product-specific
behaviour, as our study participants were not asked about their refraining from consuming
products of specific categories such as food (Vantamay 2018) or fashion (Grauerholz and
Bubriski-McKenzie 2012). Furthermore, the study does not focus on already committed anti-
consumers specifically. Instead, it aspires to capture the perspective of a broader, more average
consumer segment as potential target for enhancing anti-consumption in the population. While
anti-consumption behaviour seems to contradict conventional marketing goals, understanding
it is crucial for a transformation towards sustainable consumption and social well-being. Our
research offers valuable insights and practical implications for researchers, policy makers, and
activists who are interested in understanding anti-consumerist attitudes among young people
and who aspire to prepare the future generation for living in a world presented with funda-
mental sustainability challenges.
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Theoretical Foundations

Three Anti-Consumption Behaviours

Anti-consumption scholars have focused on the reasons against consumption by studying the
conscious and deliberate rejection, avoidance, reclaiming, and reduction of products,
brands, and commercial transactions (Chatzidakis and Lee 2013; Lee et al. 2009). The
broad and constantly developing research field covers a variety of practices, which
range on a continuum of varying degrees of consumer involvement and consciousness
(Guillard 2018; Makri et al. 2020).

Anti-consumption practices are often rooted in sustainability concerns (Seegebarth et al.
2016). Researchers have long theorized that anti-consumption may decrease waste and natural
resource use (Black 2010) and lead to lessened ecological pressure (García-de-Frutos et al.
2018), a relation recently empirically confirmed by Kropfeld et al. (2018). Furthermore,
overconsumption has been identified as a factor leading to low subjective well-being
(Burroughs and Rindfleisch 2002) and reduced life satisfaction (Richins and Dawson
1992). Well-being and anti-consumption are positively associated (Lee and Ahn 2016),
although the enforced reduction of consumption shows rather negative effects on personal
satisfaction and happiness (McGouran and Prothero 2016).

Our research focuses on three materially reduced consumer behaviour patterns studied in
relation to anti-consumption: voluntary simplicity, collaborative consumption, and living
within one’s financial means (Balderjahn et al. 2020). According to Balderjahn et al.’s
(2013) comprehensive concept for consumers’ sustainability consciousness, these three op-
tions reflect the conscious choice not to buy a product at all. Therefore, they overlap with anti-
consumption, which deals with “reasons against” (stronger motivations to not consume)
opposed to a lack of “reasons for” consuming (Chatzidakis and Lee 2013; Lee et al. 2009).
The three options are explored in more detail below.

Motivated by non-materialistic values, voluntary simplifiers seek well-being and meaning
through reduced levels of material consumption (Alexander and Ussher 2012; Ballantine and
Creery 2010; Elgin and Mitchell 1977; Etzioni 1998; Shaw and Newholm 2002). This is
associated with increased life satisfaction and lower environmental impact (Brown and Kasser
2005). Voluntary simplicity has been measured as a set of behaviours (Leonard-Barton 1981)
and values or attitudes (Iwata 1997). Rich et al. (2020) developed the most recent scale for
measuring voluntary simplicity based on the everyday life experiences of simplifiers. They
consider material simplicity, a frugal approach to resources, local procurement, self-sufficient
food production, giving back to the social community, and individually enacted work/life
preferences. People who consciously consume less than they can afford make up a sixth of the
German population, are prone to purchase few but preferably environmentally friendly
products, and practice collaborative consumption (Peyer et al. 2017).

Collaborative consumption includes a wide range of activities. It allows access to goods
that are either non-ownership-based through sharing, borrowing, or renting (Bardhi and
Eckhardt 2012) or involves a transfer of ownership through swapping, gifting, or bartering
(Belk 2014). The activity may take place between strangers or within social communities or
commercial settings (Hawlitschek et al. 2018). Goods can be both tangible (e.g., cars, clothes,
and furniture) or intangible (e.g., music and car rides) (Kim and Jin 2020). Collaborative
consumption in the “sharing economy” continues to rise, especially in technology-supported
commercialized settings (such as Airbnb and fashion rentals) (Hamari et al. 2016).
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Motivational reasons for this behaviour include the benefits of socializing, convenience
through lessened responsibility, saving on personal costs, and protecting environmental
resources (Belk 2014; Botsman and Rogers 2010; Möhlmann 2015; Mont 2004; Ozanne
and Ballantine 2010). However, the sustainability effects of collaborative consumption are
disputed. Some identify the practice as enabling additive consumption (Parguel et al. 2017).
Others argue that the circulation of goods slows the production of new goods and decreases the
need for raw materials (Botsman and Rogers 2010).

Living within one’s means is associated with an avoidance of debt, attending to
long-term financial security through consideration of budget constraints, and the
accumulation of savings. This reflects the belief that purchase decisions should not
exceed an individual’s ability to meet present and future financial obligations, because
a desire for long-term financial stability and a conscious sense of caring for one’s
long-term economic and personal well-being are part of a mindful balance which
avoids both over- and under-consumption (Sheth et al. 2011). Economic aspects can
be suspected to initiate conscious and deliberate decisions against product purchases.
Furthermore, as “debt is usually incurred due to the desire or necessity to consume”
(Balderjahn et al. 2020, p. 462), this option can be a valuable part in anti-
consumption research. However, these aspects have been explored in only a few
studies so far. Some focus on individual-level motivators for anti-consumption like
saving money (Elgin and Mitchell 2003; Black and Cherrier 2010) and avoiding debt
(Balderjahn et al. 2020; Nepomuceno and Laroche 2015). Research revealed that
frugal consumers tend to have higher account balances and voluntary simplifiers are
less likely to have personal debts than consumers with more materialistic concerns
(Nepomuceno and Laroche 2015). Repetitive excessive purchasing threatens con-
sumers’ individual well-being (Brown and Gray 2016; Sweet et al. 2013) and is
associated with negative environmental and social consequences (Cohen 2007).

Our coverage builds on a recently provided definition of anti-consumption as “intentionally
and meaningfully excluding or cutting goods from one’s consumption routine or reusing once-
acquired goods with the goal of avoiding consumption” (Makri et al. 2020, p. 178). This
definition presupposes that consumers act intentionally and that their actions hold meaning for
them. Voluntary simplicity clearly fits this definition as does collaborative consumption.
Borrowing or renting a product does avoid purchasing and subsequent private ownership. It
also corresponds with reusing of once acquired goods, as goods are used by several people and
not just by the buyer. This prolonging of product lifecycles was also identified as a promising
research endeavour for anti-consumption in the post-consumption stage (Makri et al. 2020).
Living within one’s means indicates a conscious avoidance of consumption, as individuals
consciously decide to avoid debts and not to exceed their financial endowments for consump-
tion. All three options are therefore considered in this work to explore their role in motivating
or constraining young people’s anti-consumption.

Sustainable Anti-Consumption Among Young People

Age of Transition

In the transitional phase between childhood and adulthood, young people are a diverse and
ambiguous consumer group with studies revealing rather incongruous characterizations. Re-
search addressing this age group (roughly 14 to 24 years) uses a variety of interchangeable
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defining terms, including young adults (Cloutier and Roy 2020; Kemp et al. 2020; Kreuzer
et al. 2019; Shim et al. 2015), youth (Amin et al. 2018; Goldberg et al. 2003; Slater et al.
2018), adolescents (Effertz et al. 2014), and young people (Calafell et al. 2019; Te’eni-Harari
2014; Wilska 2003).

Almost from birth, individuals are targeted as consumers by marketing and policy making
(Mau et al. 2014; Schor 2004). As a much sought-after market segment highly exposed to the
persuasions of marketing and lifestyle appeals, young people may be a vulnerable consumer
group due to their usually lower incomes and lack of experience in the consumer market
(Luukkanen and Uusitalo 2019). They also develop new attitudes and cognitive and social
skills as increasingly independent consumers in the marketplace (Ward 1974). However,
young consumers’ autonomy in the developmental process depends heavily on their family
structures, specific living conditions, and cultural contexts. Research has identified different
developmental stages of consumer socialization. John (1999) defines the earlier age span from
11 to 16 as the reflective stage. In this stage of adolescence, teenagers become increasingly
sceptical of advertising, begin to understand, and value the symbolic meanings of brands for
group identities, use sophisticated product information search strategies, strategically influence
parental decisions through persuasion and bargaining, and grow susceptible to materialistic
values. Arnett (2000) identifies emerging adulthood (roughly the ages of 18 to 25) as a
separate period of life between adolescence and adulthood in industrialized countries. Emerg-
ing adults are challenged in their consumer roles, as this transitional period is marked by
engaging in different activities, gradually accepting responsibility for oneself, making inde-
pendent decisions, and becoming financially independent before settling into long-term adult
roles. Kreuzer et al. (2019) also identify housekeeping, time management, and building
relationships in the private and work spheres as common life challenges of this age span.

Young People as Anti-Consumers

In these developmental stages, young people develop values that may influence their behav-
iours as adult consumers, giving them the opportunity to positively influence their future (de
Araujo Gil et al. 2016). However, current risks of young people reaching unsustainable
overconsumption are high in industrialized countries (Fischer et al. 2017). Especially in stages
characterized by high levels of personal insecurity such as puberty, consuming marketed goods
not only serves the purpose of satisfying basic needs (Joyner Armstrong et al. 2016) but also
creates identity and social status (Belk 1988), triggers peer pressure (Goldberg et al. 2003),
serves as leisure activity, and may result in dysfunctional compulsive buying behaviour
(Dittmar 2005).

Only a limited number of studies have focused on anti-consumer behaviours and attitudes
in this age group so far. Teenagers’ resistance to consumption acts has been explored in studies
on those who reject attending the ritualized event of the high school prom (Tinson et al. 2013;
Tinson and Nuttall 2011) and on African American girls who disapprove of Eurocentric
female beauty norms encouraged by popular teen magazines (Duke 2002). These examples
of resistance behaviours are rather specific and are not generalizable to anti-consumption
attitudes or behaviours with a sustainability background. Furthermore, young people have
primarily been in the spotlight of anti-consumption research through student samples covering,
for instance, issues of politically motivated anti-consumption (de Barcellos et al. 2014),
alcohol resistance (Piacentini and Banister 2009), responses to corporate boycotts (Yuksel
and Mryteza 2009), social-psychological bases of anti-consumption attitudes (Zavestoski
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2002), and connections between resistance to consumption and materialism (Nepomuceno and
Laroche 2017).

Concerning the three dimensions of anti-consumption covered in this study, researchers
have identified several major psychological obstacles that prevent teenagers from positively
engaging in voluntary simplicity and from living within their financial means. Both frugality
and generosity decrease as children grow older, leading to the assertion that teenagers adopt
materialistic values in consumerist cultures (Kasser 2005). Dittmar (2005) found teenagers
(16–18 years old) to be more prone to compulsive buying than adults. Young consumers who
report high levels of materialism, but low degrees of generosity and frugality, exhibit lower
self-esteem (Chaplin and John 2007). They are less likely to engage in resource-saving
behaviours such as bicycling, conserving electricity, or recycling materials (Kasser 2005).
Nevertheless, in a study focusing on food and clothing, Kreuzer et al. (2019) found that while
product prices constitute the decisive aspect of a purchasing decision, young Germans realize
sustainable consumption through buying something only when truly needed, as well as
through donating discarded goods to others.

Family socialization is an important factor in this context because within families, parents’
environmental orientation tends to transfer to the children (Grønhøj and Thøgersen 2012;
Matthies and Wallis 2015). Generally, adolescents are found to be less environmentally
committed than their parents in their values as well as their attitudes towards and performance
of energy saving, waste separation, and purchasing of environmentally friendly goods (Grønhøj
and Thøgersen 2009). Despite such behaviours, findings on value development through life
stages (Goodwin et al. 2012) suggest that adolescents’ environmental values can be expected to
increase with maturity when such values were exemplified in their family home (Grønhøj and
Thøgersen 2009). Furthermore, after an educational intervention, children were found to be able
to positively influence parents’ concern about climate change (Lawson et al. 2019).

Concerning living within one’s means, increasing rates of over-indebtedness among young
people threaten their financial stability, health, and psychological well-being (Elliot and
Lindblom 2019; Tran et al. 2018). Borrowing money to purchase consumer goods has recently
been triggered by new markets and social media use (Sotiropoulos and d'Astous 2012) as well
as peer influences (Sotiropoulos and d’Astous 2013), low financial involvement, and present-
biased temporal discounting (Gärling et al. 2020). Parental influence is the most important
factor that affects children’s saving and spending behaviours, shaping their lifelong financial
patterns (Bucciol and Veronesi 2014; Shim et al. 2010; Webley and Nyhus 2013). To balance
variations in economic socialization by parents, living within one’s means has received
increased attention in educational research and school curricula since the financial crisis of
2008 (Frühauf and Retzmann 2016).

Young consumers are more inclined towards collaborative consumption modalities than
older consumers (Lindblom and Lindblom 2017). Possible reasons for this include the use of
modern technological appliances, lower incomes, and a greater awareness of environmental
issues (Bardhi and Eckhardt 2012; Möhlmann 2015; Rudmin 2016). Collaborative consump-
tion, therefore, may help draw young consumers towards patterns of moderate consumption.

To summarize, the literature reveals ambiguous characterizations of young people as
potentially sustainable anti-consumers. On the one hand, young people use the tools provided
by consumer society to establish their identities while questioning previously learned values
and behaviours. On the other hand, they may generate an awareness of the more critical
aspects of a mass consumption society. The latter aspect inspires our research on young
people’s motivations to engage in anti-consumption.
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Method

Approach

In this study, we make use of means-end chain theory. According to Gutman (1982),
consumers evaluate alternatives of a choice set (means) based on anticipated consequences
that derive their meaning from the degree to which they satisfy superior values (ends). In using
this well-established approach to identify cognitive motivations guiding a consumer’s decision
to spend or save, the present study adopts the means-end chain (MEC) framework developed
by Olson and Reynolds (1983). The framework distinguishes between the following elements
(in ascending order): attributes of alternatives within a choice set (e.g., products, people,
behaviours), the functional and psychosocial consequences of such attributes, and the con-
nected instrumental and terminal values to which people aspire.

In our study design, we rely on three types of anti-consumption behaviour which represent
the attribute level of MEC analysis, namely voluntary simplicity (buying only goods one
actually needs, abbreviated as simplicity for readability in the following), collaborative
consumption (borrowing items instead of purchasing them) and living within one’s means
(avoiding non-affordable purchases). Functional and psychosocial consequences are the per-
ceived benefits and costs that consumers associate with certain attributes. Values are defined as
the “criteria people use to select and justify actions and to evaluate people (including the self)
and events” (Schwartz 1992, p. 1). Values complete the chain as the superior goals of non-
consuming activities.

Although MECs are traditionally initiated with tangible attributes of material goods in the
context of product development and evaluation (Reynolds and Phillips 2009), the approach is
suitable for studying any kind of decision-making process (e.g., regarding products, services,
people, activities) about choice (Gutman 1982). For example, MECs have previously been
successfully created for recycling choices (Bagozzi and Dabholkar 1994), household food
waste avoidance (Richter and Bokelmann 2018), and car sharing usage motives (Schaefers
2013) before, thereby setting examples for our anti-consumption focus. We therefore continue
to refer to the elements of the lowest stage of the MEC not as attributes but as behaviours to
better frame their character as not related to a product.

To identify MEC relations, we use the well-established soft laddering interview technique
(Grunert and Grunert 1995). The technique allows one to detect all MEC elements by
continuously prompting the interviewee to verbalize his or her motivations by posing ques-
tions such as “Why does this matter to you?” or “Why is this important to you?” (Miles and
Rowe 2004; Reynolds and Gutman 1988). Due the explorative nature of our study, the
interviewers had to respond to the participants’ statements in a flexible manner. The inter-
viewers were allowed to provide thought-inducing prompts, which helped the interviewees
express their motivations verbally, but the interviewers needed to avoid providing stimuli that
would lead the interviewees in a specific direction. They were therefore extensively trained in
the delivery of in-depth one-on-one interviews in a pre-study (N = 17), which also served to
develop, test, and refine the interview guidelines.

Sample

Three trained interviewers conducted the interviews over a span of six weeks. The interviews
took place at the central train station of a mid-sized city (170,000 inhabitants) in Germany. The
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public transportation hub, which is combined with a shopping centre, is an attractive meeting
point for people of diverse backgrounds and motivations including tourists, commuters,
shoppers, students, and teenagers. This setting allowed us to interview a broad range of young
consumers, and therefore map the diverse perspectives existing towards anti-consumption.
Without a binding age definition for the transitional phase between childhood and adulthood
(Fien et al. 2008), we settled our sample of 55 young people aged 14–24 for theoretical and
formal reasons. This age group also roughly reflects the United Nations’ definition of “youth”
and “young people” (ages 15–24). To ensure the best coverage of early consumer socialization
stages, we also include those aged 14, which marks the earliest age people may be interviewed
without the attendance of a parent or legal guardian in Germany. We set the age of 24 as a
logical maximum age because most people will have finished or be in the final stages of their
formal education at this age (school, university, or training school) and have reached a
substantial degree of independence in their personal consumption. Using a convenience
sampling approach (Robinson 2014), we still aimed for a rough sample stratification according
to demographic control criteria which was achieved as shown by detailed statistics on our
sample’s demographics (Table 1). The sample was nearly completely balanced in terms of
gender (27 females and 28 males) with a mean age of 18.

Procedure

The interviews were only conducted after the anonymity, confidentiality, sources, and purpose
of the data collection process were clarified. In compliance with common guidelines for
surveying underaged persons (ESOMAR 2009), the teenagers also had to provide informed
consent to participate in the interviews. In the first part of each interview, we measured the
interviewees’ understanding of voluntary simplicity, collaborative consumption, and living
within one’s financial means with a short 6-belief-item version (Table 2) of the Consciousness
for Sustainable Consumption (CSC) scale (Balderjahn et al. 2013; Balderjahn et al. 2020). We
then used the ratings for each behaviour on the CSC scale to mirror the attribute elicitation
technique. In more traditional laddering contexts, this technique is applied to identify which
attributes as characteristics of a product are salient in a participant’s mind as a starting point for
each laddering (Reynolds and Gutman 1988). Instead of eliciting product attributes, the CSC
survey helped to identify the respondents’ salience of each anti-consumption behaviour. For
each behaviour with which the respondent agreed, the interviewer would then start the
laddering process in the second part of each interview.

For instance, if a participant scored high on voluntary simplicity in the survey, the
interviewer would start the laddering procedure with the question: “You stated that you prefer
to buy a product only when it is useful and needed. Why is that important to you?” A response
might be “I don’t like clutter in my home.” The interviewer would then proceed with “Why do
you not like clutter at home?” to induce, for instance, the answer “I need my home to be clean,
there should not be too much stuff that I don’t use.” The repetition of the inquiry “Why is this
important to you?” allows a higher level of abstraction in the answers to each question, thereby
revealing the consequences and values associated with the behaviour (e.g., voluntary simplic-
ity in the example given above). During the interview, the interviewers took notes about the
emerging ladders and read these to the participants afterwards to assure their correct under-
standing. After the laddering process, participants completed a short survey with demographic
questions.
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Table 1 Sociodemographic characteristics of the sample (14–24 years of age)

Characteristic Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage

Gender
Female 27 49.1 49.1
Male 28 50.9 100.0
Age
14 9 16.4 16.4
15 6 10.9 27.3
16 4 7.3 34.5
17 8 14.5 49.1
18 6 10.9 60.0
19 1 1.8 61.8
20 5 9.1 70.9
21 4 7.3 78.2
22 7 12.7 90.9
23 3 5.5 96.4
24 2 3.6 100.0
Household size (members)
1 6 10.9 10.9
2 12 21.8 32.7
3 17 30.9 63.6
≥ 4 20 36.4 100.0
Highest educational level
None 20 36.4 36.4
Lower secondary school 2 3.6 40.0
Secondary school 15 27.3 67.3
High school 18 32.7 100.0
Employment status
Full-time 7 12.7 12.7
Part-time 8 14.5 27.2
None 38 69.1 96.3
Missing 2

Table 2 Questionnaire on the consciousness for voluntary simplicity, collaborative consumption, and living
within one’s financial means according to the Consciousness for Sustainable Consumption scale (Balderjahn
et al. 2013; adapted wording obtained from Balderjahn et al. 2020)

Strongly
disagree

Disagree Neither
agree
nor
disagree

Agree Strongly
agree

Even if I can financially afford a product,
I will buy it only if…

Voluntary simplicity
… I really need the product. O O O O O
… it is a useful product for me. O O O O O
Living within one’s means
… my expenses are not an excessive financial burden for

me.
O O O O O

… I do not have to cut down on future spending. O O O O O
Even if I can financially afford a product,

I tend to…
Collaborative consumption
… borrow products from friends or acquaintances instead

of buying it.
O O O O O

… share products with others instead of owning it myself. O O O O O
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Analysis

Two researchers performed iterative coding (Grunert and Grunert 1995) of the collected data.
They deliberated on their independently obtained results over several rounds of discussion to
clarify disagreements. The final code system includes the three anti-consumption options
representing behaviour codes, nine codes for functional consequences, seven codes for
psychosocial consequences, four for instrumental values, and seven for terminal values
(Table 3). In total, 80 of 197 ladders (40.6%) reached the highest level of abstraction,
identifying them as instrumental or terminal values.

Manually constructed hierarchical value maps (HVMs) provide a graphical representation
of the dominant code relations. The HVMs depict the central linkages across MEC elements
that exceed a pre-defined cut-off level of three, which ensures a sufficient representation of the
structures’ complexity while providing a clear arrangement of our data. The maps include
direct and indirect relationships (Miles and Rowe 2004). HVMs are calculated based on an
implication matrix, which is a summary table displaying all pairwise summarized code
relations in the data with direct relations shown to the left of the decimal and indirect relations
shown to the right of the decimal (Reynolds and Gutman 1988). Table 3 displays a joint
implication matrix for the three anti-consumption options. Taking the connections between
voluntary simplicity and “avoid wasting money” (code no.2) for example, the value 15.2 in
their intersection cell means there are 15 direct and 2 indirect connections. The implication
matrix also tells that these two indirect connections are connected via “avoid wasting space,”
due to the value 2.0 in the intersection of codes no. 1 and no. 2 in the implication matrix.

Figure 1 shows the anti-consumption HVM for young people for simplicity, and Figures 2
and 3 show the same data for living within one’s means and collaborative consumption. Active
codes are arranged by level of abstractness with the respective behaviours shown at the bottom
and the terminal values shown at the top. Numbers shown along the lines denote the number of
links between each code. When connections between two codes are exclusively indirect, lines
are dashed (e.g., seven indirect connections between “voluntary simplicity” and “intellectual
growth” as the value 0.7 in the intersection of voluntary simplicity and code no. 23 in the
implication matrix implicates). Direct and indirect connections between codes are summed up
and denoted by continuous lines (e.g., the value 17 as sum of 15 direct and 2 indirect
connections labels the continuous line between “voluntary simplicity” and “avoid wasting
money” in the respective HVM).

Findings

When comparing the three HVMs for anti-consumption options, “save money” emerged as a
dominant functional consequence with 63 mentions across all maps. Saving money is directly
related to the value “security” for collaborative consumption while connections to
“social experiences” and “well-being & happiness” occur for simplicity. Some inter-
viewees explained that they prefer to save money to spend on joint experiences with
friends rather than on more goods.

“Saving money” conceptually differs from “avoid wasting money,” which is another code
occurring 33 times across all three HVMs. Saving money implies saving for a special purpose
while the avoidance of wasting money was mostly treated as an end in itself. For collaborative
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consumption, an important motivation to borrow products rather than buying them was found
to be the intention to try out different products instead of owning a particular product, mediated
by “avoid wasting money” in three cases.

As the demographic structure of our sample indicates, most of our interviewees are still in
school, not (yet) employed, and live with at least two more household members. Thus, the
HVMs represent the perspectives of individuals who do not yet earn and manage their income
independently but rely on household income. Therefore, we assume that the financial resources
of our sample are rather limited. Nevertheless, the young people are looking ahead in caring
about their financial well-being as the code “provide for the future” shared by all three maps
indicates. For living within the means, “avoid debts” leads to “provide for the future,” which
directly leads to the value “security.” “Avoid stress” is also preceded by “avoid debts” and
leads to “security” while “avoid constraints” as a consequence of “avoid debts” leads to the
value “freedom and autonomy.” Although the interviewees, due to their age and living
conditions, still have rather limited individual responsibility over their income and financial
maintenance compared to older people, they already express concern for their future financial
stability. This seems to be connected to a long-term desire for freedom and autonomy.
“Freedom and autonomy” is a rather prominent code for living within one’s means, but it is
only indirectly connected via different functional consequences.

Simplicity and collaborative consumption share the consequence “avoid wasting space.” In
the simplicity map, this results from “avoiding disorder” due to owning too much stuff. Here,
the interviewees also relate wasting space to necessitating extra effort (tidying up or needing
additional furniture) and experiencing stress. While not related to wasting space, avoiding
effort and stress also motivate collaborative consumption.

Collaborative consumption is also motivated by “social experiences,” because it causes
individuals to get together to share and use goods. “Gain access to products,” another
consequence of collaborative consumption, implies that young people share rare or expensive
goods as well. While access to goods through sharing might be interpreted as an equalizing
process between unevenly endowed consumer groups, it may also cause an additive consump-
tion of unnecessary products and an increased use of resources.

Although rather indirectly and not in all cases exceeding the cut-off level, young people
noticeably associate “well-being & happiness” with saving money and avoiding stress.
Connections between “well-being & happiness” and psychosocial consequences such as
“social experiences,” “personal appearance,” or “gratification” remain as exceptions. The same
applies to the values “joy,” “achievement,” and “intellectual growth,” which are included in
the simplicity map through indirect relations. Nevertheless, the terminal value “well-being and
happiness” occurs in all three HVMs. It represents a relevant motivation for the practice of
anti-consumption among young people, although through ambiguous motivations.

The maps display existing motivations, but they also reveal which codes do not appear in
the ladders. Of the 27 detected codes for functional consequences, psychosocial consequences,
instrumental values, and terminal values, 18 remain represented in the HVMs. Although the
studied anti-consumption behaviours have a strong conceptual relation to sustainability,
sustainability was not prevalent in the cognitive structures of the young sample. The number
of mentions of possible other anti-consumption motivations like family and justice did also not
exceed the cut-off level in the HVMs. Furthermore, the analysis shows few complete ladders
covering all MEC elements, suggesting that the studied age group experienced difficulty
expressing their motivations in this structured manner.
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Discussion

The composition of the HVMs allows us to draw conclusions about young people’s motiva-
tions behind practising anti-consumption. Knowledge about these motivations may help to
successfully engage young people in its related activities, which ultimately helps to moderate
consumption levels.

First, the dominance of “save money” and “avoid wasting money” suggests that financial
factors are a prominent issue for young people’s engagement with anti-consumption. Con-
sumers have the option to stress their financial resources for purchases, for instance through
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easily available consumer credits or private loans (Cloutier and Roy 2020). Recent research
has found that consumer credit and debts are normalized among young adults (Hohnen et al.
2020). Interestingly, the young interviewees in our sample express little interest in exceeding
their financial means, which allows the interpretation of “living within the means” as voluntary
choice and motivation to consume less. Responsibly dealing with financial resources to
achieve greater ends might therefore serve as a gateway to activate young people’s motivation
to actively forego unnecessary purchases and hold their personal consumption at a moderate
level over the long run. As “freedom and autonomy” is a prevalent value in the simplicity and
living within the means maps, the motivation to remain financially independent to allow for a
self-determined lifestyle constitutes a promising avenue for anti-consumption communication.
These motivational structures behind anti-consumption also offer a logical inclusion of
sustainability themes. Sustainable behaviour aims at securing living standards over the long
term. For young people who are already aware of the need to control their expenses for the
sake of their individual long-term well-being, moderating their consumption levels for the sake
of securing stable living standards and thus ultimately protecting their freedom of choice
should be a plausible matter. Additionally, consumer goods with an environmental or social
benefit often come with higher purchase costs. High prices, as well as behavioural costs, are a
central barrier to sustainable consumption among young adults even though their intentions to
behave sustainably are already developed (Kreuzer et al. 2019). Anti-consumption breaks this
central barrier, because its practice embodies the opposite of purchasing costlier and a higher
number of goods. It furthermore does not require access to specific sustainability-focused retail
places (Joyner Armstrong et al. 2016). While voluntary simplicity and collaborative consump-
tion have been used to measure sustainability-related anti-consumption before (Seegebarth
et al. 2016), living within one’s means has largely been out of the picture. Nevertheless, our
combination of the three behaviours generates HVMs that show what these three dimensions
have in common. They share saving money as well as the avoidance of wasting money as
central financial motivations, which are perceived as paths towards living by positive terminal
values such as well-being and security in life.

Second, some adolescents stated that they prefer spending their money on experiences with
friends instead of on products. This is a positive notion because research has found no
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evidence that early adolescents’ well-being profits from owning large amounts of goods
(Sweeting et al. 2012). Furthermore, experiences may be less resource-intensive than goods
and lead to more sustained feelings of happiness than material purchases (Kumar and Gilovich
2015). However, young people are aware that experiences are not necessarily free and require
spending, for instance for travel, tickets, etc. (Grauerholz and Bubriski-McKenzie 2012;
Tinson et al. 2013). Policy-supported infrastructures and social marketers might adjust to
encourage young people to participate or even arrange shared experiences that do not require
much financial and environmental resource, but that enhance individual and social well-being.

Third, according to our findings, young people rarely connect anti-consumption practices
with sustainability values. This observation supports existing research which identifies the
phase of adolescence as somewhat pro-consumption oriented (Kalmus et al. 2009) and low in
sustainability consciousness (Olsson et al. 2016). Nevertheless, such research mostly focuses
on Generation Y members born between 1978 and 1994 (Hume 2010; Stanes et al. 2015). Our
study includes members of the succeeding Generation Z as an important research contribution.
Scholarly perspectives on young consumers require regular updates because consumer behav-
iour does not change consistently with age but nonetheless is affected by generational
influences. Sustainability consciousness tends to be lower among young consumers than
adults (Hume 2010; Stanes et al. 2015) but may grow stronger with increasing age (Grønhøj
and Thøgersen 2009). It thus appears even more important to establish sustainable consump-
tion practices and patterns as routines among that age group (Fischer et al. 2017), especially as
they are about to form their own households (Stanes et al. 2015). Furthermore, although
environmentally friendly activities among young consumers have been the focus of various
studies, including the purchase of green products (Pham et al. 2019), recycling (Ojala 2008;
Schill et al. 2020), or the use of second-hand clothing (Xu et al. 2014), the anti-consumption
behaviours covered in our study have largely remained unexamined to date. The behaviours
originate from research on sustainable consumption (Balderjahn et al. 2013) and are highly
relevant for reducing the environmental impact of overconsumption (Balderjahn et al. 2020).
Therefore, sustainability remains a potential positive side effect of anti-consumption. Our
research revealed financial benefits, social experiences, and stress avoidance as motivations to
reduce material levels of consumption. To strengthen anti-consumption as a common individ-
ual practice for sustainable development, not necessarily sustainability, but these divergent
motivations could be emphasized as motivations. Kreuzer et al. (2019) identify a lack of
knowledge, doubts about one’s own influence on climate change, and a lack of time to gather
information as barriers to closing young adults’ intention-behaviour gap concerning sustain-
able consumption. These barriers may be addressed through the adoption of empowering tools
of consumer policy (Thøgersen 2005), which are proposed in the following. Research found
that people who believe in significant positive sustainability effects of their consumption
choices are more likely to behave in a sustainable manner (Antonetti and Maklan 2014;
Leary et al. 2014). We therefore focus on education and communication as tools with an
elucidative function, which were also suggested to strengthen sustainable consumer behaviour
before (Hume 2010; Kadic-Maglajlic et al. 2019; Thøgersen and Schrader 2012).

Implications

In the following, our findings are related to two empowering governance scopes suitable for
consumer policy: (a) education, and (b) communication.
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(a) Education: The age group explored in this research is likely to still participate in the
education system. For them, consuming is an important aspect of identity creation
(Kadic-Maglajlic et al. 2019) that our HVMs illustrate to be motivated largely through
individual benefits. Educational materials and teaching methods must reflect students’
everyday lives and personal value orientations (Hüttel et al. 2020). To appeal to prevalent
interests such as smart financial behaviour, education about anti-consumption should
highlight personal benefits instead of altruistic motivations. One possibility is to consider
students’ financial constraints as reflected by living within their means. Another, poten-
tially complementary approach is the use of emotionalizing, interactive methods, which
enable young people to reflect on the nonmaterialistic values of security, social belong-
ing, and well-being. Such thinking about what constitutes a good life triggers positive
emotion that improves learners’ cognitive performance (Gläser-Zikuda et al. 2005).
Furthermore, a holistic pedagogy involving cognitive as well as emotional and
physical learning allows more effective transformative environmental education
for sustainable behaviour changes (Judson 2015; Montiel et al. 2018; Shrivastava
2010). Appropriate methods might involve the use of news as teaching cases to
elicit emotions according to a literary-genre-based framework (Montiel et al. 2018)
or engaging students as critical agents with real problems in a participatory way
(Räthzel and Uzzell 2009). If an individual develops consciousness of the individ-
ual, social, and environmental benefits of anti-consumption, no additional funds,
special knowledge about products, or access to retailers should be required to
actively forego purchases. Furthermore, alternative consumption practices and so-
cial innovations such as do-it-yourself practices, upcycling, or sharing may gain
attractiveness (Jaeger-Erben et al. 2015). Innovative practice-oriented approaches to
raising awareness of sustainability issues in consumption have been positively
reviewed before (McEachern et al. 2020). Physical hands-on experiences as part
of education gained through sharing goods, recycling project workshops, or work-
ing in community gardens help students to understand the value of the resources
they use on a daily basis and to teach skills such as handcrafting.

While some people may already practice anti-consumption, scaling its impact is an important
means of gaining support for the diffusion of anti-consumption through policy processes.
Education is not a singular strategy but develops its full potential in coordination with
governmental and economic activities that shape opportunities for individual action. Education
represents a long-term investment in tackling pressing issues such as sustainability but also an
investment that secures consumers’ abilities and freedom to make independent and informed
decisions without the need to exercise regulative measures.

(b) Communication: Despite the enormous harm caused by overconsumption, any research or
policy addressing anti-consumption must respect the fundamental functions of consumption in
human societies. Managing overconsumption through the absolute renunciation of goods and
services appears to be unrealistic. In acknowledging the fundamental functions of consumption,
for instance value satisfaction (Poças Ribeiro et al. 2019), effective communication on the issue
should consider target groups’ realistic ways to reduce consumption without compromising their
definitions of a good life. After all, especially for young people, consumption is a way to
construct their identity and manifest their belonging to a peer group while simultaneously
expressing their individuality (Miles et al. 1998).
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Furthermore, consumption acts are not necessarily consciously reflected and freely chosen but
are routines confined by material and social structures (Shove et al. 2012). Educational and
communicative measures help consumers gain awareness about the unquestioned habits and
structures that shape their decision making. “Freedom and autonomy” is an important value
related to anti-consumption for young people. Therefore, sensitizing them about elements that
subconsciously influence their preferences and confine their freedom of choice is a promising
starting point for sparking critical reflection on the consumerist status quo. Additionally, as
discussed above, communicating the effects of anti-consumption on financial independence
should be attractive to young consumers who value their freedom and autonomy.

Beyond “freedom and autonomy,” the interviewees associate several other positive conse-
quences and personal values with the anti-consumption behaviours. These consequences and
values can be positioned as direct or secondary benefits in a public discourse on reduced levels
of consumption for sustainable development which fits the young generation specifically
(Grønhøj and Thøgersen 2009). Anti-consumption must not necessarily be understood, pro-
moted, or enforced as renunciative asceticism. Instead, voluntary anti-consumption options
like foregoing unnecessary purchases, sharing goods, and staying within the financial budget
encourage sustainability without threating people’s needs while also providing various bene-
ficial side effects (Defila and Di Giulio 2020).

The HVMs include a striking number of codes for the avoidance of a negative aspect (avoid
wasting money, avoid disorder, avoid wasting space, avoid stress, etc.). This hints at anti-
consumption being cognitively stored as a rather passive act to avoid negative consequences of
consuming too much. This understanding might threaten its application, as avoiding something
is less powerful for achieving a good quality of life than actively engaging to realize positive
change. For effective communication, this means focusing on direct benefits and opportunities
of engaging in anti-consumption. Especially for young people, the importance of communi-
cating constructive hope has been highlighted in relation to environmental engagement before
(Ojala 2012). The HVMs produced in our research therefore are valuable for constructing
narratives based on young people’s values which support their engagement with anti-
consumption through storytelling (Fischer et al. 2020; Howarth 2017; Veland et al. 2018).

Limitations and Further Research

Considering the complexities of anti-consumption, we focused on three relevant options for
young consumers: voluntary simplicity, collaborative consumption, and living within one’s
financial means. These three options do not allow us to completely capture the diverse
activities studied in the body of anti-consumption research. For instance, consumer boycotts,
boycotts, and direct purchases from producers as anti-consumption acts for environmental
protection and social justice were out of the scope of this study (Hutter and Hoffmann 2013;
Makarem and Jae 2016). Nevertheless, our focus enables us to identify interesting relation-
ships between these anti-consumption options. They also offer a perspective closely reflective
of the realities of teenagers’ everyday lives.

We adopted a qualitative research approach to better understand young people as a rather
new target group for anti-consumption studies. Adolescents and young adults form a popula-
tion segment that is difficult to assess. We conducted a satisfying number of laddering
interviews (n = 55) to perform a means-end chain analysis, and we recruited our interviewees
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in a public space attractive to teenagers of diverse social backgrounds. However, this study
was still conducted on a specific target group. Conducting our study in Germany, one of the
most economically developed countries in the world with an affluent Western consumer
culture context, limits the scope of our research to rather privileged consumer groups.
Examining the consumption levels of less affluent groups will require a reframing of anti-
consumption within sufficiency (Gorge et al. 2015), which must be discussed elsewhere.
While laddering is a sophisticated method for eliciting cognitive structures, affective aspects
ultimately influence any consumer decision in real life situations and there are limitations to
the universal applicability of the consumer-identified elements explored in laddering inter-
views. To ensure high intercoder reliability, the coders rigorously discussed and, where
necessary, revised their coding decisions to achieve a precise coding framework. As a result,
the interviews afforded deep insights within the scope of our research.

According to our findings, sustainability is a rather minor motivating value for young
people. To strengthen the potential of anti-consumption within the pursuit of sustainable
development, relating research findings about education for sustainable development with
those on anti-consumption might allow both disciplines to benefit from each other in “planting
the seed” for more environmental awareness. Education is not a singular strategy but develops
its full potential in coordination with governmental and economic activities that shape
opportunities for individual action. In this way, a global youth movement such as Fridays
for Future would have been hardly imaginable without the activating and organizational
influence of technology and social media in particular. In the opportunities and threats of
new digital appliances for reduced levels of consumption lie promising avenues for future
research. While a clear action plan for reducing negative impacts consumption patterns
through consumer policy is important and desirable, more research on the young target group
and the conditions shaping its decisions for and against the use and purchase of goods is
required to inform such a plan. For instance, research on intragenerational transmission of anti-
consumption orientations between parents and children might be of use.

Although the laddering interviews focused on young people’s perspectives as individual
consumers, the responsibility to achieve sustainable consumption cannot be assigned to
individuals alone but must be acknowledged as a collaborative act (Fuchs et al. 2016;
Thøgersen 2005). Public infrastructures are known to benefit alternative consumption and
production practices, which support sustainable anti-consumption through, for instance, pub-
licly supported do-it-yourself and repair workshops (Jaeger-Erben et al. 2015; Ziesemer et al.
2019). Therefore, the infrastructures that shape everyday consumer behaviours should be
considered for policies as well. While our study design focuses on the selection, acquisition,
and use stages of products, consumption involves further goods such as services and infra-
structures, as well as the selection, storage, disposal, and reprocessing of goods. Future
research might further elucidate the potential of such public infrastructure to engage young
anti-consumers, specifically in the different stages of consumption.

Furthermore, people who voluntarily reduce their individual consumption experience
obstacles such as a lack of product information or suitable employment for their lifestyle
(Alexander and Ussher 2012; Ziesemer et al. 2019). Consumer policy initiatives may help
address these obstacles (Rich et al. 2020). Additionally, sustainable and just economic
structures must allow for the satisfaction of essential needs for all without limiting the freedom
to access the means necessary to lead a good life (Soper 2007). These difficult, often normative
discussions might profit from further research. For instance, for consumers who are used to
easily satisfying their spontaneous desires, nudging may be a viable option (Sunstein and
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Reisch 2019). Nudges could be designed to inspire consumers to reconsider whether they truly
need a product before buying it. Such approaches may prevent consumers from
overconsuming goods that do not necessarily enhance their well-being while protecting their
individual freedom of choice.

A growing body of research studies are confirming the relations between anti-consumption
patterns and increased personal well-being (Hüttel et al. 2020; Lee and Ahn 2016; Seegebarth
et al. 2016). Further findings in this direction might support the implementation of anti-
consumption in broader contexts, as well-being is a universal goal of consumer policy
(Mathios et al. 2020). Nevertheless, additional research is needed regarding the causes,
development, and effects of anti- and pro-consumption as conflicting motivational paths to
personal well-being.

Conclusion

Based on laddering interviews held with individuals of 14 to 24 years of age and a subsequent
means-end chain analysis, this paper presents motivations for anti-consumption among young
people. The study results shed light on a consumer group that has so far received little attention
in the anti-consumption discourse. Despite the relevance of reducing consumption for sustain-
able living, sustainability is identified as a minor motivation relative to personal benefits such
as financial security and individual freedom and autonomy. Nevertheless, the analysis reveals
opportunities to engage anti-consumption as a gateway to more sustainable consumption
patterns. The task for consumer policy is to equip young consumers with the attitudes,
knowledge, skills, and infrastructures to make consumption decisions best suited to their
individual well-being while respecting their financial situations and environmental boundaries.
While the international Fridays for Future movement continues to draw young people’s
attention to issues of environmental sustainability, motivations to reduce individual levels of
consumption seem not to be strongly connected to sustainability concerns. However, anti-
consumption practices may support environmentally compatible, socially just, and individually
beneficial sustainable development. In utilizing such potential for sustainability and well-
being, students, teachers, and policy makers must be involved in processes of systemic
transformation.
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